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An example of how the exercise was conducted – in Peru

Basic issues

Here, we discuss an example of when the exercise was conducted in Peru, to give the

professor a detailed insight into how this exercise may be conducted. In Peru, the exercise

was held in class, and was then set as an examination essay question, asking the students to

reflect on the characteristics of the Peruvian manager, how these had changed in recent

years (contrasting with the Hofstede findings in particular) and the extent to which the typical

Peruvian manager had become more ‘‘global’’ or ‘‘international’’ (see the student

assignment document).

Understanding these characteristics is arguably relevant for any manager – especially in

deploying people in positions in an international organization – often an HR function. In Peru,

the students were mostly in general management and HR. This exercise may also be seen as

pertinent to a study of international entrepreneurship in emerging markets, and several of the

Peruvian students were interested in setting up their own businesses in Peru and elsewhere.

The business school they attended had its own business incubator. Peru had recently

received publicity for a high level of entrepreneurship (More Torres and Jones, 2010). When

a country – such as Peru – suddenly shows great progress in new start-ups and innovation,

is this reflected in business culture change? If the answer is yes, which phenomenon comes

first? It can be seen as a ‘‘chicken or egg question’’. Such an area of enquiry is also

interesting in terms of the issue of public sector management, especially where it interacts

with the private sector. The business cultures of the two sectors are often seen as radically

different, with the public sector often following a more traditional path and the private sector

showing change and evolution. The Peru class had one student from the public sector – the

Peruvian Navy – and he felt that his sector lagged far behind.

Teaching objectives/key learning points

The learning objectives described on the instructions for conducting the exercise were

achieved in this practical exercise in Peru, by contrast with a more lecture-based format,

which the students had complained about as not stimulating much discussion.

Immediate issues. The key concernof the exercise from the Teacher’s point of view was to teach

complex concepts in studying national culture when many students found these

incomprehensible or pointless. The exercise was created as a key element in an MBA course

entitled Managing Cultural Diversity, especially when examination results showed that the

students had difficulties grasping these concepts when presented in a standard lecture format.

From the student’s point of view, the practical nature of the exercise was designed to focus

student interest and understanding of eight national cultural constructs, in which they

(and respondents or interviewees) made a decision about the nature of their behaviors, and
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the national culture characteristics they reflected. Were they high, or low, power-distant, for

example? Were they high or low uncertainty-avoiding? etc.

Audience. This exercise was appealing to the Peruvian MBA students as many were working

for multinationals or for local companies expanding beyond Peru, so they were interested in

how workplace behaviors vary across cultures and how they could understand these, to face

up to the challenge of conducting business internationally. Some were ambitious to become

expatriates and/or work in multinational environments, so they appreciated the relevance of a

class exercise like this in helping to develop their multicultural skills and understanding.

Starting with themselves and how their own culture was evolving made sense to many of them,

especially if they could see the direction in which their culture seemed to be moving

(to become more North American). The theoretical constructs only made sense to them if they

could be applied to their situation. Otherwise, they were hostile to what they saw as a pointless

area of study.

Suggested teaching plans in conducting the exercise in class. The exercise was much more

time-consuming than a lecture – and in Peru took around half a day. But this was conducted

on a Saturday, when the students studied all day (they also studied in the weekday evenings

for a much shorter period), so it worked well to have a change of style and a more practical

approach.

(a) In the first 15 minutes, the theoretical basis of the exercise was explained to the students.

What – in particular – do the three selected Hofstede dimensions really mean? How do the

five Trompenaars dimensions add to our study? What are our own preferences and views at

this point, in terms of how you see your behavior? This exercise took longer than 15 minutes,

but it all depends on the previous exposure of the students to studies of international culture,

and how quickly they can grasp these (quite complex) concepts.

The students in Peru were then ready to be asked to do the task. They qualitatively

investigated their national cultural norms using the data collection sheet (see the student

assignment document), conducting the survey through face-to-face discussions and

telephone calls with the identified target group, of Peruvians living in Peru aged 25-45 who had

gained at least a Bachelor’s degree and had at least three years of working experience in

private business. The students were warned in advance of the exercise so they could alert

their friends, colleagues and other contacts that they would be telephoning them, or

requesting them to visit.

The research study outcome in Peru conducted by the 30 students, as mentioned on the

Instructions for conducting the exercise, was based on interviews with 128 respondents,

with each student interviewing between five and seven relevant individuals, during a session

in the class spread over an hour, with further time needed for summary and discussion. It

was centered on ascertaining the preferences for the eight cultural dimensions, taken from

previous research (Hofstede and Trompenaars). Students were required to explain these

dimensions to the respondents in their own way, through examples and stories – whichever

was the most clear and easy to understand. If the respondents chose the traditional option –

or their behavior had shifted – this would be a useful and interesting finding either way.

Efforts were made to keep as neutral as possible in the research, trying to avoid

socially-desirable responses. In Peru and in Africa, while conducting this exercise, this did

not seem to be a problem, as respondents were clear in their views and willing to support

these with evidence. In Vietnam this was rather more problematic, as the political heritage of

the country and a high level of government interference would seem to have impacted the

willingness of respondents to be outspoken and discuss topics in a frank way.

When the exercise was conducted in Peru, the students enthusiastically telephoned their

friends and colleagues, competing to gain as many respondents as possible, and eagerly

explained their findings – both expected and unexpected. They knew things were obviously

changing in their country and were personally involved in this process, and they enjoyed

making comparisons between older and younger generation managers, private and public

sector managers, people in established businesses and those in start-ups [. . .] they were

also thinking of their own careers and future moves they might make [. . .].
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(b) The last 15 minutes of the exercise analysis were spent assessing the results, and

comparing these with the findings of 20-30 years ago. In which ways were Peruvians the

same? Why? In which ways had they changed? Why? What are the implications? Does this

help explain why I do/do not like my job, my organization, my boss, and my colleagues?

There was also a discussion of the key learning points before the conclusion of the exercise –

were these theoretical dimensions useful? Could we add to these? What were the most

important issues impacting on change and continuity? What new insights did we gain from

this process of qualitative data collection?

The students who really understood the theory and who were able to really make the

respondents think were on the right track. When they were able to ‘‘connect’’ with

respondents, and they readily grasped the points although unfamiliar with them before, both

sides achieved important breakthroughs. When they could not explain, because they did not

understand in the first place, they realized they needed more preparation. When respondents

could not grasp the issues, and misunderstood them, some students became frustrated – but

then realized they must find a better way of explaining. Some students also became muddled

between the different dimensions, and had to review their definitions so they could adequately

differentiate between the eight chosen.

Results of the exercise in Peru. According to the results of the exercise, conducted in early

2011 in Lima, the culture of Peru has changed dramatically, becoming more like its northern

neighbor, the USA. The exercise was based on the colleagues and contacts of the MBA

students, mostly young and highly educated professionals, with some international

exposure (see student assignment document). This is not too unlike the original research by

the cross-cultural management authors being discussed – employees of US-based

high-technology companies, arguably similar to the sample involved in our exercise here.

So, what are Peru’s particular national cultural characteristics? Hofstede, researching back

in the 1980s, saw the South American country of Peru as predominantly ‘‘high power-

distant’’ – tolerating non-equality in hierarchies; ‘‘collectivist’’ – preferring to operate in

groups rather than individually; ‘‘uncertainty avoiding’’ – wishing to have clear guidelines

and feeling uncomfortable with ambiguity (Hofstede, 1984).

The students in the exercise in Peru – discussed in more detail below – were Peruvian MBA

students learning about national cultural characteristics in an international MBA course.

These students learned that Hofstede saw their country as largely high power distant, highly

collectivist, and extremely uncertainty avoiding. These findings are still taken as standard

around the world – for Peru and for many other emerging market countries.

However, the students’ own research during the class exercise showed that Peru is now

more like an Anglo-American model of national culture. By contrast – Peruvian executives

are much more low power distant; they are still collectivist but less so; and now they are very

much less uncertainty avoiding than before.

Trompenaars, as another cross-cultural management author adding to the picture, saw

Peruvians as ‘‘particularistic’’ or more concerned with close relationships than universal

rules; they were ‘‘diffuse’’, or willing to mix work and personal life, rather than keeping them

separate; ‘‘affective’’ or tending to show emotions at all times, rather than covering them up,

seen as ‘‘typically’’ Latin; ‘‘ascribed’’ or status-conscious and more respectful of title and

position than achievement; and ‘‘synchronic’’ or tending to work on a real-time basis,

handling each task as it comes up without much planning ahead (Trompenaars and

Hampden-Turner, 1997).

Our Peruvian MBA students learned that probably, Peru was like other Latin American

countries studied by Trompenaars, and was expected to be predominantly particularistic,

diffuse, affective, ascribed and synchronic in terms of workplace behaviors. The students’

own research came up with quite a different picture. Although half of their respondents were

particularistic – nearly half were universalistic, like their American cousins. Although half

showed their emotions in a ‘‘typically’’ Latino sort of way, nearly half had adopted the more

Anglo-American style of trying to be neutral. Peruvians are still fairly diffuse according to this

sample, but have a growing tendency to be more specific – again in the US way. Of great
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significance is a much stronger tendency to respecting achievement more than position

among leaders – also a strong characteristic in American business, where respect comes

from last quarter results, in a business environment seen as immensely meritocratic.

Peruvians – according to this study – are fairly synchronic in their way of operating, but

working for global businesses is making them much more sequential.

Why did our students in this Peru-based exercise discover such dramatic changes in the

national culture of Peruvian executives since the research studies of Hofstede and

Trompenaars – at least for their sample? Probably, this evolution has a lot to do with economic,

political and societal changes. During the last decade, Peru’s economy has performed more

strongly in terms of economic growth rates than any other country in Latin America, and has

achieved an annual GDP increase among the ten fastest-growing nations in the world over a

ten-year period (Benavides, 2010; Tello and Távara, 2010). Peru’s GDP expanded at a

6 per cent average annual growth rate in 2001-2009; agricultural production grew 4.9 per cent

per annum from 1990 to 2005; and the boom in agricultural exports resulted in a US$1.1 billion

surplus in agricultural trade during 2003-2005 (World Bank, 2007, quoted in sources cited

above; see also Tables EI and EII in the Exhibit). Many other emerging market countries have

experienced similar changes in their economies.

Peru has also achieved a significant expansion in basic infrastructure, including irrigation,

roads, telecommunications (telephones, internet), and electricity (Apoyo Consultorı́a, 2001;

Proexpansión, 2008). A proliferation of new credit facilities leading to a decline in interest

rates, combined with an aggressive policy of trade and market liberalization (Murakami,

2007) factored together facilitated a rise in real incomes across the board in Peru

(de Althaus, 2007). There was also a remarkable improvement in calorie and protein in-take

and therefore in diet and nutrition across the country (Scott, 2011). Infrastructure

improvements saw an unprecedented boom in the construction industry, including housing

developments.

These changes have taken place in the context of a longer term demographic evolution

which saw Peru’s population expand from 52 per cent urban in 1963 (Herrera et al., 1994) to

76 per cent urban in 2007 (Maximixe, 2008). Meanwhile, from 65 per cent of the population

living in the highlands (an estimated 1,500-4,000 m) in 1940, now over 55 per cent of

Peruvians live near the coast (2007 figures). As a whole, the population has grown from

seven million inhabitants in 1940 to over 28 million in 2007 (Maximixe, 2008).

In this MBA class in Lima, students were aged between 23 and 24 (the youngest) to late 30s

(the oldest) and were just over 30 in number. At the time of the exercise they had nearly

finished their two-year MBA studies, taught in a mix of Spanish and English. Ambitious and

hard-working, they are employed by multinationals and progressive private sector

businesses, in banking, insurance, retail, telecommunications, consulting – only one

student in the group was excluded from the survey as he was working in the public sector

(the Peruvian Navy, mentioned above). Around two-thirds of this group is male. Most have

junior staff reporting to them. They are paying high fees for their studies and they all speak

English well – so these students are very much the elite of society. They work all day and

study in the evenings three days a week, and at weekends.

Most of the respondents of the survey they interviewed were seen by them as just like them,

with the same background, incomes and values. The students each completed between five

and seven interviews using the questionnaire below, using three questions based on

Hofstede and four questions based on Trompenaars – explained briefly in the theoretical

background above. They then discussed how and why the respondents answered as they

did, and what this means for being an effective manager or business person in the new Peru –

but many thought this did not apply to all of the country. The urban context studied by these

students was seen by them as in great contrast with the countryside and mountainous areas.

The students also admitted they could be influenced by their organizational cultures,

especially the multinational ones like Citibank and IBM.

The eight national cultural characteristics/dimensions examined by the students were

analyzed in terms of workplace behaviors – the authors pointed out that they could be quite
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different in the family and home context. Students might be high power distant at the family

home with a domineering parent, but low power distant with an expatriate boss from a low

power distant culture, for example. Working with colleagues and bosses of a different cultural

background might have been unusual a decade ago, but it was not anymore, and the students

were working with Americans, British, Germans, Italians, French, Australians – and had views

about all of them, some stereotypical but mostly based on direct experiences. One female

student had a German husband, another had been dating a boyfriend in Romania – not

common, but not unknown in the last few years. However, there was a feeling among the

students that Peru was still quite insular and needed to be more global in outlook – and going

to Argentina (although more advanced economically) was not really going abroad. Going to

Brazil would have been more challenging – they speak a different language [. . .].

The feeling of most of the students before they conducted the data collection exercise was

that things had changed since the research of Hofstede and Trompenaars – but not totally.

There were still many traditional features of society. The peasants up in the Andes mountains

were carrying on as always. Life in multinational companies in the city of Lima was very

different from everywhere else – although the many new entrepreneurial start-up businesses

in Peru were also culturally new and different, in contrast with the traditional Peruvian family

businesses which dominated the economy until recent times. One of the students was

working for her father in a typical family manufacturing business – but she was the one with

the German husband, and the couple was planning to work in Germany, so that scenario was

not going to last [. . .].

The majority of the students – the well-to-do, young, professional elite of society – saw

themselves as modern – but a few hinted at some traditional tendencies. For example, the

student who was an officer in the Peruvian Navy wanted to be more ‘‘modern’’, and being in

the MBA class of aspiring younger Peruvians was pushing him in that direction. Others saw

themselves as clearly of a very different generation from their parents, particularly influenced

by their MBA course, their workplace and employer, and by the changing infrastructure of

the city of Lima and its endless shopping and entertainment possibilities, predominantly

influenced by the USA but still with a very Hispanic style all of their own.

Discussion of reaction from the students. The comments made by the students were quite

general in observing trends impacting many emerging market countries. These can be

useful for stimulating discussion in many different student locations looking at:

B the impact on workplace behaviors of any country which is currently facing sustained

economic growth and rising per capita incomes;

B the effect of demographic change – including the rise of women in the workplace, and a

greater preponderance of ambitious younger people in management levels;

B the issue of the strength of community-feeling being undermined by people living in

high-rise apartments rather than family homes, and moving a long way from home,

making local and community-based relationships less important;

B the wider use of teams in the workplace, and more attention to consensus

decision-making rather than directive leadership;

B the implementation of decentralization rather than continued centralization;

B the creation of flatter organizations and reduced hierarchical levels;

B the increased influence of Western multinationals and globalization;

B greater dynamism in the workplace, an increased sense of urgency, heavier workloads,

more pressure on getting things done, need by younger executives for promotion; more

rapid rotation of bosses, decline in aristocratic influence;

B a higher level of entrepreneurial activity, and the creation of many SMEs, but with the

appointment of professional managers rather than just owner/bosses;

B an increasing divide between the private and public sectors;
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B greater population mobility between the towns and the countryside, and perhaps a

reduced divide between the two, also reducing dependence on community relationships;

B the growth in consumer spending;

B increased interest in private time and being able to enjoy an enhanced income;

B changes in technology, especially in communications;

B heightened interest in education, especially in gaining an internationally-recognized MBA

degree; and

B more political stability, a more mature democratic environment, etc.

The data

a. Respondents. A total of 128 responses were collected through telephone interviews, and

an additional 29 through face-to-face interviews. Not all the respondents answered all the

questions, but this reflects the overall total involved in the exercise. The totals are given for

each choice. Data analysis was made in class with one student recording the totals as each

student read out their results in turn, of the total number of their respondents opting for each

choice. This was then related to the original position adopted by the theorists.

b. Data collected and analysed

Please see Tables I and II for analysis of collected data.

c. Data interpretation. What does this data mean? ‘‘A’’ answers being in the majority are the

results expected by a reading of the established research in this field – the findings

of Hofstede and Trompenaars. The results highlighted in italics indicate the highest

preferences for each option; some of these are at odds with the established authors in this

field. So, what do we have here? We will now discuss the findings for each of the eight

questions, and then look at the observations of the students in each case. Many of these are

general and can be applied to many other emerging markets.

d. Power distance. This well-known Hofstede construct, applied in the 1980s, saw Peruvian

executives (Hofstede’s sample were employees working for IBM) as high power-distant. But

this contemporary sample, interviewed in January 2011, suggested that modern Peruvian

Table I

A A? B B? Total

1. PD 34 5 82 2 123
2. IC 91 5 37 2 135
3. UA 72 3 52 9 136
4. UP 70 10 45 5 130
5. AN 73 5 48 5 131
6. SD 56 6 69 7 138
7. AA 39 8 56 10 113
8. Sy/Sq 74 5 45 8 132

Table II

A (%) A? (%) B (%) B? (%)

1. PD 28 4 67 2
2. IC 67 4 27 1
3. UA 53 2 38 7
4. UP 54 8 35 4
5. AN 56 4 37 4
6. SD 41 4 50 5
7. AA 35 7 50 9
8. Sy/Sq 56 4 34 6
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executives were much lower power-distant in their typical behaviors. This supported the

recent research about Peruvian entrepreneurs.

e. Individualism/collectivism. Here the sample maintains the Peruvian tradition of being mostly

collectivist – at odds with the previous study of entrepreneurs. Most of the respondents –

two-thirds – saw themselves as more comfortable operating in a group or team.

f. Uncertainty avoiding. Our sample took the traditional line here, but to a reduced extent

than they may have done in the past. There was still a need for clarity over guidelines, but

there is rather more risk-taking than before – although not to the extent of the entrepreneurial

sample already quoted.

g. Universalistic/particularistic. As a group, our sample followed Trompenaars’ expectations,

but not to an extreme extent, suggesting that other influences could be at work here, and the

preferences of Peruvians may be moving.

h. Affective/neutral. Our sample showed traditional preferences for showing their feelings

and expressing their emotions – but in the modern workplace the indications are that these

behaviors are changing, and neutral behaviors may be seen as more appropriate.

Specific/diffuse. These results were unexpected, as Peruvians were seen largely as diffuse,

although there would appear to be a current tendency to following more Western trends of

separating business and work life from family obligations and non-work activities.

j. Achieved/ascribed. Our sample suggest the existence of a trend identified in the rise of

entrepreneurial activity in Peru – that leaders are now more respected for what they do,

rather than who they are.

k. Synchronic/sequential. That Peruvians put more emphasis on getting their work done on

the basis of when and as needed rather than through planning and following to-do lists is not

so surprising. But the proportion taking a more Western approach is definitely increasing.

Detailed findings based on student comments

a. Hofstede: power distance

Senior people in their 50s and 60s don’t mix with the shop floor workers, and insist on having their

own offices – they see themselves as high power-distant. By contrast, younger Peruvian

executives are OK sitting amongst the workers on the shop floor, and want to interact with others,

in a more low power-distant way.

In general, true Peruvian executives are mostly high power-distant. Bosses were typically

unreachable and unapproachable. Subordinates would not speak unless spoken to, and would not

say more than they were asked. Over time this has changed a bit, possibly due to globalization, and

the process of competing against global companies and trying to reach their standards.

Nowadays the structure of companies in Peru tends to be flatter, and bosses more accessible.

Increased team work has made a difference, especially when the team leader is rotated and not

in power for a long time.

Power-distance has become much lower in recent times in Peru, especially as over the last

decade the Peruvian organization has changed from being so centralized to being more

decentralized. The CEO was always the decision-maker but now control is spread more widely.

Peruvian organizations are now more flat, with direct communication with the boss, and power is

less concentrated.

Peruvian executives are now more used to a less formal working environment with fewer layers of

management. For example, in the past employees used the formal word for ‘‘you’’ when

addressing the boss, now they use the less formal version.

Peru is mostly high power-distant as many organizations have a concept of the manager as like

God, although many people feel that young Peruvians are trying to change this culture. Maybe

there is a mix, 70 per cent high power-distant behavior, and 30 per cent low, these days.

The typical Peruvian manager is not distant with the people he immediately works with. But this

attitude is most common in the private sector. In public institutions it’s very different. There is a
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high level of power distance. The country is very conservative, especially the older generation.

The number of small and medium-sized businesses has increased, so this contributes to reduce

the power distance.

Now there’s a preference for flatter organizations and more open communications, and there is

influence from foreign organizations – but mostly in the private sector, in business, not

government. For example, in public hospitals there’s still a marked high power-distance, based

on the education level. Senior doctors in hospitals are expected to be more strict and even

impolite with younger doctors, nurses and technicians. The uniform is also accepted in making a

difference in the hierarchy.

Peruvian managers are more low power-distant these days – there is a more equal distribution of

power. In my case we work with Japanese executives and they are more high power-distant than

we are.

There used to be a big difference between managers and workers in Peru, with no direct contact.

Everything was done according to the manager’s opinions. Now, relationships between the two

are much closer.

There used to be much more power-distance in Peru – now bosses are more concerned with the

well-being of their workers and have a closer relationship with them.

This is about the changing way you feel about your boss – does he have a big office and is

inaccessible, or do you feel you can argue about things with him? Peru is becoming less

power-distant [. . .].

For many years Peru was high power distant, and now the managers are much less autocratic,

with more emphasis on consensus.

Typical Peruvian executives are quite dictatorial and think they have more knowledge than their

staff – but this situation is changing – especially as businesses are no longer just run by owners

but by professional managers.

Peruvians are becoming lower power-distant, because many people now see high

power-distance as bureaucratic, heavy and slow, and changes in technology are making for

reduced barriers between management levels.

b. Individualism/collectivism

The older Peruvian executives (50s and 60s) do their specific tasks on their own. The younger

ones (20s, 30s) prefer to see themselves as in a team environment. They worry if their co-workers

don’t finish their tasks. They are happy to support them to complete their jobs.

Peruvian executives used to operate in a more individualistic way because their performance was

measured individually, but as teams have become more popular in organizations and

performance is more likely to be measured on a team basis, Peru is more collectivist in the

workplace.

Peru is generally collectivist in the workplace, especially with more emphasis on teamwork.

Historically Peruvians are not as individualistic as Americans or Europeans, and tend to take

responsibility (and avoid blame) on a group basis.

Most managers are individualistic, but this is the result of company culture. Government

institutions and Peruvian companies tend to be individualistic, but smaller entrepreneurial and

foreign companies tend to be more collectivist.

Peruvian managers tend to be more individualistic these days, although there is a long tradition of

being collectivist by nature.

Peruvians are mostly collectivist, and tend to collaborate well in groups, often preferring

decisions to be made by committees. This can be a disadvantage because the decision can take

more time. These decisions could be taken more quickly by one person.

Peruvian managers show a high degree of collectivism, because our society is characterized by

a collective nature. In general, Latin American countries show this kind of behavior. We work with

Japanese colleagues, and they are more individualistic.

Rewards used to be based on individual effort, now teams are more important in organizations,

and this influences collective behaviors.
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With the trend of copying everything American we have become more collectivist. Although the

Americans tend to be individualistic, they encourage teamwork in their offices.

The collectivist attitude is more popular in Peru, but this is changing. We are trying to be more

individual as in the USA and Europe. But there are still a lot of people in Peru trying to avoid

responsibility.

I think we are more like Mexico – collectivist.

I think people in Peru love to be part of a family, share birthday lunches, talk in the corridor at work

and be part of a group.

c. Uncertainty avoiding

The older executives like to have rules to follow and they regard these as rules that cannot be

broken. An older finance manager would never agree to pay a payment request unless all the

documents have been submitted, in hard copy, in the original form. Even if you have a scanned

copy of the invoice and the goods are already in the warehouse, he still won’t pay. By contrast,

younger executives are more flexible with rules and procedures. If I need to pay a client a refund

or pay a supplier urgently, I would switch money from other accounts. The procedure might say it

shouldn’t be done this way, but sometimes I have to be flexible. The younger executives know

they must get on with their work, and don’t mind so much if the procedures are not so clear.

I think this has not changed much in Peru over time, and people are uncertainty avoiding at home

and at work. The only way this could change would be if companies encouraged better

communications, to build trust to enable risk-taking and allow more transparency.

Peru is still mostly high uncertainty-avoiding, which means that most Peruvians prefer a

structured work situation, wanting to know what will happen to them in the future.

Peruvians are not comfortable when expectations are not clear. Most of us do not have clear job

descriptions and this is a source of stress, and many people are reluctant to take the initiative and

do something new.

Peruvian managers tend to be uncertainty avoiding and give highly specific instructions to

employees.

In some ways people have become more uncertainty avoiding because business has become

more complex and executives have to respond to bosses in other countries, therefore they need

more specific information and there is more uncertainty. Insurance companies have become

really big in recent years, suggesting that Peruvians are more risk-avoiding, but there may be

other factors here.

Peruvians are still mostly uncertainty-avoiding – they don’t like surprises, and feel more

comfortable with a manual of how things should be done, which they can follow.

We used to live with a lot of uncertainty in Peru because of our political and economic

environment, but now that we are an emerging market and our economy is doing better we have

less uncertainty.

People in Peru are much happier with a specific task than an uncertain one.

In Peru people take more risks than they used to – there are more opportunities in the market so if

you don’t like your job you can quit and move to another – so they are lower uncertainty avoiding.

People are more able to cope with a lack of clear rules, and with certain risks that come with their

jobs – but still many are high uncertainty avoiding.

I think we are mostly uncertainty avoiding, we take a long time to explain everything to our staff so

they understand, I don’t think this is really changing.

d. Universalistic/particularistic

The older executives are particularistic and are influenced by their relationships, and so are the

younger ones, to a great extent. There is not so much respect for the authorities in Peru. But

younger executives working for foreign multinationals can be a bit more universalistic.

Peru is generally particularistic, but is becoming more universalistic with globalization, and the

need to follow the approach of global companies.
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Peruvians tend to act on common sense, their feelings and a perception of fairness and justice,

which is generally seen as particularistic.

Most Peruvian managers are particularistic, because it’s a very social and friendly environment

here, and personal relationships are important.

Peruvians still tend to value relationships more than rules. Relationships can be important for your

career, helping you to cut corners and get what you want.

In the Peruvian culture, we feel better if we help our friends even though we might be breaking the

law. This behavior has not changed much in recent years.

We have always been particularistic.

As in America, the power of relationships is decreasing.

People here put friendship over law and rules – which is a common characteristic of Latin

America as a whole.

We are mostly particularistic as we like to use connections and who we know to make

arrangements for us – this is all part of the high level of corruption we have here.

e. Specific/diffuse

The older executives tend to separate their work from their personal lives. They don’t take work on

holidays and they don’t give their mobile phone numbers to anyone. They want to know exactly

what their job is, and don’t want to do anything extra. They finish their job and go home. The

younger executives are always in touch with their colleagues and clients by mobile and

BlackBerry, and are willing to work holidays and Sundays if required. Their personal lives are

mixed up with their work lives.

I think Peruvians are mostly specific, separating their personal life from their work, and this is

increasingly true.

I think Peruvians are more specific than diffuse these days, because they can separate their work

and personal life, otherwise communications technology is such that it becomes impossible and

they can end up with no personal life at all.

Nowadays, Peruvian executives are more specific, in the sense that they want to divide work from

family life. They don’t want to take work home. This also depends on the position the person has.

For middle managers it is easier to make this distinction, but it’s harder for top executives.

I think people in Peru used to be diffuse, and now are more specific – I don’t think people now are

prepared to do so much extra work, and want to spend more time with their families.

Peruvians are becoming more specific as they want to spend more time with family and friends.

People increasingly separate work from personal life – but there are many who are diffuse

because technology enables us to work anytime, anywhere.

Most people are willing to do extra work if they are asked.

f. Affective/neutral

The older executives don’t show their emotions much as they do not interact with others very

much. The younger executives show if they are happy or sad at work – especially in the case of

the young women managers. They are more caring, calling up co-workers to find out if they are

sick if they don’t show up. They like to celebrate birthdays.

Peruvian executives are mostly affective – that will never change because it is a strong national

characteristic of Peruvians and many other South Americans.

Peruvians are mostly affective, showing their emotions in the workplace, and expressing their

feelings and opinions is very common.

Most Peruvians are affective.

The typical Peruvian manager is usually affective with his employees.

Peruvians have changed but they have not let go of their emotions, and are not neutral. There is a

tradition of kisses on greeting and physical closeness – foreigners might not be so comfortable

with this as we are.
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Peruvians try to be less affective these days, as they can see it as a weakness.

Peruvians are mostly affective as they want to express themselves and how things affect them.

We used to be more neutral, now we are more affective, as we gain confidence in our work.

Peruvians are like Argentinians in showing their emotions.

I think people are more affective as they feel more confidence in expressing their feelings.

Many managers feel that they should not let personal feelings interfere with their work.

We are a society which shows feelings easily, and we feel comfortable with affective behavior –

we kiss each other when we come to work in the morning and most of us are open to the feelings

of others.

g. Achieved/ascribed

The older executives expect to get respect from others because of their experience and time with

the organization, but younger executives respect those who are hard-working and do a good

job – many young Peruvian managers are workaholics and try to get promotion by working as

hard as they can.

Peruvian executives like their manager to set an example, and respect this person for their

achievements.

Peruvians now talk a lot about their goals and what they need to accomplish in their work, whilst

this was not the case in the 1990s. The need for achievement is one of the biggest changes in the

business culture of Peru in recent times. Relationships are not as important as they used to be –

Peru is more meritocratic these days – especially through a reduction in the state sector and the

presence of more multinational companies in Peru.

Managers are more oriented to achieving these days, and recognize a leader based on

achievements.

A very important change in Peru is that the main source of respect now comes from recent

achievement rather than past position and status. Peru has long valued the individual status of

people – but I think the current dynamics of the economy have caused change.

Performance-oriented organizations need people with merit rather than status. Now more

Peruvians with the competencies to be managers are being promoted, rather than people

coming from big-name families.

Respect is obtained from a person’s achievements and performance, more than family

background. Performance counts for more than recommendations. Many problems in the

government are due to nepotism but with the shift towards a more achievement-oriented culture

we might have a better chance to have better and more qualified politicians that really take the

needed measures to make a better country.

Although many workers respect the boss because of his position, there is a tendency to respect

achievement more, due to a more entrepreneurial culture these days.

I think most Peruvians still respect ascribed status – because it’s more important who the

manager is.

We used to be more ascribed in terms of admiring status, now we are more

achievement-oriented.

In the past, people were more ascribed, but now they are more interested in achievements – a

big title is not so impressive.

People now get promotion due to their results.

Many Peruvians have noticed a reduction in the gap between social status and career growth.

The middle class has grown dramatically in past years. New economic groups have taken their

place in the economic arena.

The competitive influence from America has made us more achievement-oriented.

Older, more traditional companies give respect to titles, but global businesses are more

interested in achievement – this is also true of smaller companies – which drive around 60 per

cent of the economy of Peru.
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h. Synchronic/sequential

The older Peruvian executives like to do one task at a time, and use agendas and ask others to

make appointments. By contrast, younger managers can do many tasks at the same time. If you

are doing an activity and something else comes up and you get distracted for a while, this is OK.

Most Peruvians are synchronic, doing several things at once [. . .].

Despite all the changes, Peruvians are mostly synchronic, and do everything at the last minute

and change what they are doing with no warning, which is related to a tendency not to plan, and

their impetuous nature and temperament. Also, people don’t want to say no if they can avoid it,

and to tell people to wait is considered impolite and might be taken negatively. Synchronic

behavior is seen every day, and even if one person wanted to stop it, no-one else is changing.

The typical Peruvian manager is synchronic because he tends to do various things or tasks at the

same time.

Peruvians are still mostly synchronic. Because companies give their staff a big workload, they

have to multi-task. They have to read a document handed to them by a colleague and approve it

whilst on the phone to a client. This trait will become even stronger as economic growth becomes

more intense.

Peruvian workers feel more comfortable being sequential, but it depends on the kind of job they

do. Sales people have no problem being synchronic – they have to be. But back-office people

are more sequential.

Peruvian people like to be sequential because they like to finish one task before starting another.

We used to be more sequential, now we have to be more synchronic.

People generally show more synchronic behavior because of the increasingly competitive

environment.

I think we are more synchronic then sequential – and there is a strong relationship here with being

diffuse – if someone asks for something urgent to do – even when it is not our responsibility –

many of us are willing and able to do it – and in many cases we stop what we are doing and do the

new work.

i. General comments

The changes in national culture in Peru are due mostly to changes in the economy and relate only

to a specific segment of people – and people who do a similar job – mostly in private sector

business.

It’s interesting that cultures are not static and they can and do evolve.

I think the economy may have changed but the culture of many managers has not, and it will take

a while to catch up.

The Peruvian executive has changed a lot in the past decade, especially as we are trying to

imitate the American model. The American companies in Peru are seen as more efficient, with

better HR policies, etc. So we are trying to copy them.

Now, Peruvian executives have to make faster decisions, and have to be more responsible for

their actions, and this is changing the culture.
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Exhibit

Table EI Peru: average annual rates of growth in real output, shares of real GDP, and

sources of growth, 1985-2007

Indicator 1985-1990 1991-1995 1996-2000 2001-2005 2006-2007
I. Rates of growtha

GDP 21.0 5.6 2.5 4.2 8.3
Per capita GDP 22.9 3.7 1.0 3.0 7.1
X 22.1 7.6 8.6 10.2 3.3
GDPnx 20.7 5.3 1.5 2.9 8.3
Agriculture 20.4 6.6 6.5 1.6 5.2
Mining 22.4 6.0 6.7 8.2 2.1
Fishing 11.2 3.0 3.7 3.7 4.6
Manufacturing 0.7 5.5 1.7 5.0 9.2
Construction 2.7 14.7 20.8 3.7 15.7
Others 0.6 5.5 2.8 4.0 7.9
Primary GDP 2.4 4.6 5.0 4.6 3.7
Non-primary GDP 0.5 7.3 2.1 4.3 9.9
II. Shares out of GDP
GDP 100 100 100 100 100
X 10.5 12.2 14.9 19.3 20.2
GDPnx 89.5 87.8 85.1 80.7 79.8
Agriculture 4.5 4.6 5.3 5.4 5.0
Mining 4.1 4.6 5.0 6.4 6.0
Fishing 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5
Manufacturing 16.3 15.7 14.9 15.1 15.5
Construction 3.6 4.9 5.7 4.8 5.4
Others 70.7 53.4 51.4 49.1 57.5
Primary GDP 14.8 16.3 16.9 18.9 17.7
Non-primary GDP 85.2 83.7 83.1 81.1 82.3
III. Sources of growth

1981-1990 1991-2001 2002-2004 2005-2007 1995-2007
Terms of trade 20.7 20.5 11.7 22.6 7.6
TFP 24.0 1.5 0.0 1.9 0.0
Labor 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.2
Capital 1.3 1.1 2.6 4.6 3.2
Fixed investment rate 16.6 21.2 18.0 20.9 21.2
GDP growth 21.6 3.8 4.7 7.4 4.5

1996-2000
TFPa 0.5
Technological change 20.5
Technical change 0.9

Note: aSound money chained link index for 1985-1995
Source: Tello and Távara (2010)
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Table EII Peru: competitiveness indices, 1985-2007

Competitiveness factorsa 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2006/2007

1. Macroeconomic stability indexb 00.0 12.5 51.3 51.0 58.0 61.7
Share of fiscal deficit out of GDP 3.6 8.7 3.2 3.3 0.3 22.5
Inflation rate (%) 158.3 7,649.6 10.2 3.7 1.5 2.5
2. Capital and financial market sophistication
index NA NA NA 3.5 48.3 55.0
Domestic credit to private sector (% of GDP) 15 12 16 26 19 20
Ease of access to loan NA NA NA 17.3 31.7 43.3
Interest rate spread (lending rate minus deposit
rate, %) 380c 2,335 27 20 23 21
3. Institutions index NA NA NA 11.8 26.5 38.3
Legal structure and security of property rights 23.2 30.2 47.6 39.4 43.3 42.7
4. Infrastructure index 31.7 26.7 38.3
Share of paved roads out of total roads (%) NA 9.9 11.4 13.4 14.4d NA
5. Market efficiency index NA NA NA NA NA 51.7
Freedom to trade internationally 61.1 64.0 76.7 75.9 73.1 71.7
Mean tariff rate (%) 64.0 36.0 17.6 13.4 9.2 10.2e

Non-trade barriers NA NA 59.8 67.5 51.9 55.8
6. Human resources indexf NA 77.5 80.0g 82.5 83.0 84.0
Public spending on education, total (% of GDP) NA 2.8 3.2g 2.9 2.4 3.0
Availability of scientists and engineers NA NA NA 51.3 46.7 55.0
Brain drain NA NA NA NA 25.0 NA
7. Technology and innovation index NA NA 28.5g 45.2 40.8 40.0
Share of R&D out of GDP (%) NA NA 0.08h 0.11 0.10i NA
Firms’ innovation capacity NA NA NA 28.3 26.6j 38.3

Notes: aUnless otherwise indicated, all indices are in a scale from 0 (poor peformance) to 100 (highest performance); bsound money
chained link index for 1985-1995; cyear 1989; dyear 2004; eyear 2006; fprimary and secondary net enrollment; gyear 1998, primary and
secondary enrollment; hyear 1997; iyear 2003; j2003-2004; NA, not available
Source: Tello and Távara (2010, p. 140)
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